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Discover Mia's Transformation This Year 
   

Last year, Mia was an enthusiastic and optimistic freshman on campus at the College of 
Southern Nevada. As a new student wanting to make a difference, she was curious, asked 
questions, and helped wherever she was needed. Her spirit of service was recognized by the 
National CARP organization with the 'Unsung Hero Award' for the Fall 2018 semester. 

   

 

 

 

   

Since then, this young woman has blossomed. From the nurturing environment and 
opportunities made available to her through her involvement with CARP, Mia, now a sophomore,  

 Hosted a large campus event with her peers this month ("Campus Talk"), 

 Had the experience of attending two national conferences as a student (hosted by the 
Love & Fidelity Network and the National Center on Sexual Exploitation 'NCOSE'), and 

 Took on the chapter President role on her campus at College of S. Nevada!  

   

"It has been an incredibly empowering experience." 
   

 

 

Becoming the President was a daunting role 
to take on. I felt that the people before me 

had left such huge shoes to fill. I had no idea 
what to anticipate. It has been a whirlwind of 
understanding myself and what I am capable 
of and I think that really is a huge lesson on 

leadership. 

Being a leader isn't about knowing everything 
and being 100% capable, but realizing what 
you ARE capable of. I had no idea I could 

accomplish any of this...but I felt that taking 
on this role has pushed me to see that I 
have a capacity to give in a way I didn't 

think I could before.  

It's a precious learning experience and 
there's still so much to learn from all of it. I'm 
incredibly grateful for everyone around me 

who believed in me and trusted me enough to 
take this on. 

 

  



 

 

We are so proud of you, Mia!  

Because of donors' support and donations, Mia and other students like her, were able to 
accomplish so much this past year, thanks to the opportunities and training provided to them 
through workshops, resources, marketing materials, and more. 

Mia and students like her need YOUR help to make sure these opportunities continue in the 
coming year. How will Mia grow in this next year and expand her impact on those around her? 
The only way to find out what she is capable of, is to invest in her future.  

   

Support Mia's Growth in 2020  

 

   

Here's how you can contribute: 

1. Give online at carplife,org/donate 
2. Make out checks to 'NCARP' and send them to NCARP, 481 8th Ave #A6, New York, 

NY 10001 
3. When you shop on Amazon, shop through smile.amazon,com and pick 'National 

Collegiate Association for the Research of Principles, Inc' as the charity - we will receive 
a portion of your shopping proceeds. It's an easy way to give! 

   

    

Join our End-of-Year Campaign from now until the end of 2019, 

especially on Giving Tuesday, December 3rd! 

Thank you for your support in raising the next generation of principled leaders like Mia! 

With gratitude, 

Teresa Rischl 

National CARP President 

   

 

   

 
 

 



mpower tudents to 
hine on Campus

 

Help tudents  TH LIGHT 
that hines on Campus…

chool toda is not what it used to e. 

tudents experience pressure on all 

sides: academics, peers, famil, societ, 

etc. It's eas to get lost in the crowd, to 

 



not stand for the principles that matter. 

ut principles, like "Live for the ake of 

Others," DO matter. It matters that we 

think eond our own self-interests. For 

students like Marcus, it's made all the 

difference in his growth, health, and 

outlook on life. Help more students 

like Marcus experience hope, 

freedom, and clarit. 

Your donation sponsors CARP chapter 

support to empower students to  TH 

LIGHT, in an often "gra," relativistic 

world. Your donations provide tools and 

trainings to students to articulate their 

principles in life so the can make a 

positive impact an place the go: at 

school, at home, with their families, at 

work, etc. Your investment in oung 

people is an investment in the future. 

Help students to  TH LIGHT on 

college campuses - where ideas and 

principles are seeds that develop 

throughout life. 

Make a difference to students like 

Marcus  donating toda.

 

 




